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Housekeeping

1
This is being recorded. Our webinars are 
all recorded for future reference.

2
We will be taking questions. We want this 
to be an actionable resource for your 
organization, so please use the Q&A!

3
We’ll be nerding out a bit here. There is 
going to be a fair amount of focus on 
practical usage inside a CRM.

4
This is just the beginning. Most nonprofits 
are beginning their end of year planning in 
October. There is still more work to do!



Your guide today

● Started with NeonCRM in 2011
● Helped raise over $3 million for various 

nonprofits
● Helped start two nonprofits
● Has done TEDx talks on the role of 

technology in philanthropy and 
re-envisioning galas

● Loves hiking in the Adirondacks
● Named NonprofitPRO’s Technology 

Professional of the Year

Tim Sarrantonio
Director of Strategic Partnerships



Chris Denny

Attention to detail is not about 
perfection. It’s about excellence, about 
constant improvement.





Poll

How many segments does your 
organization typically deploy in an 
appeal?



Why segment?

Did you know?
Two thirds of donors do not do any 
advanced research before they give. 
Instead, they give because of 
recommendations or previous support.

Personalization of content is key to creating effective appeals to 
your donor file. When implementing personalization in content, 
individuals are 50% more likely to engage.

Furthermore, most organizations are utilizing 1 - 3 “touch points” 
in their end of year outreach. Make them count!

01    |    Get your querying skills ready

02    |    Get your merging skills ready

03    |    Get your copy writing skills ready

04    |    Get your database settings ready



Don’t seglump
Not all donors give the same amount or in the same 
way. Avoid dumping everyone into a broad range of 
support - (e.g. thank you for your donation / event 
ticket / membership / store purchase).

Use data to query and apply to copy
By utilizing the data you have within your CRM, you 
will be able to craft personalization through larger 
groupings of donor types defined by your segments 
and then taking it a step further through 
personalization through copy and data merging.



2020 FIRST TIME DONORS 2020 REPEAT DONORS 2020 NON-DONORS MONTHLY DONORS

Roll out the red carpet for 
these new supporters

Thank them and appeal 
to their generosity

Emphasize why you 
need their support 

again

Thank them and give 
them the option to 

create a P2P campaign

Segmentation



PROSPECTIVE DONORS MAJOR DONORS VOLUNTEERS FEEDBACK GIVERS

Why now is the perfect 
time to make that gift

Special attention 
should be paid here

An often overlooked 
segment in appeals

If you’ve utilized donor 
surveys before then 

leverage this data

Segmentation



Bonus: P2P Fundraisers
Not everyone has a peer to peer fundraising 
program but for those of you who do, these 
champions can be a powerful source of added 
revenue for your organization.

● Decide on if you are activating your 
fundraisers to do a campaign or to donate to 
you directly

● Consider folding in existing fundraiser data 
into other segments to help deepen affinity



Bonus: Event To Donations
Once the pandemic hit, new ways to engage with 
donors became necessary. A big one? Asking folks 
who committed to an event to turn their ticket 
registration into a donation.

● These folks need special attention and 
deserve some TLC

● Querying specifically for these donors can 
be tricky, so employ a manual review and 
reconciliation process to ensure accuracy



How to plan?
We’re heading into crunch time with planning 
efficiency needed now more than ever. Don’t delay 
in getting things ready for your organization.

Let us help you
Neon One has crafted a special guide to help you 
plan a campaign in just three weeks. 

Download this free guide today.

https://www2.neonone.com/resources/ebook/year-end-giving-campaign-ebook
https://www2.neonone.com/resources/ebook/year-end-giving-campaign-ebook


Applying segments to appeals



Communication Is Key
Thinking out how you communicate with your 
constituents is going to be the most critical usage of 
the segmentations you have pulled together. 

Poor communication is why donors stop giving
Indiana University found that 84% of donors stop 
giving because of reasons that can be tied back to 
poor communication. 



Total Gifts To 
Organization

Deeper 
transactional 
slicing

Last Gift

Average Gift Giving Channel



Database Origin 
Point

Deeper 
demographic 
slicing

Interests

Affinity Engagement



Practice Donor CARE
Personalization of content is key to creating effective appeals to 
your donor file. The late and great John Haydon was the absolute 
best at articulating this.

When thinking about your messaging, keep the four key concepts 
of Donor CARE in mind. 

01    |    C = Connect

02    |    A = Appreciate

03    |    R = Reply

04    |    E = Encourage





Using automation in appeals



Engagement
Remember how most organizations will only 
engage donors 1 - 3 times during their end of year 
outreach? Automation can add a few more without 
overwhelming the donor or making it look like a 
robot sent something out.

Plan out your workflows in advance
When rolling out your year end appeals strategy, 
plan ahead and schedule some segmentation 
communications and direct engagement workflows 
to trigger on specific dates. Use dynamic querying 
to remove supporters who join between steps.



Stewardship
An often underinvested part of the donor’s journey, 
ensuring that they are acknowledged for their 
support of your mission is critical. Auto-responding 
receipts are not good enough.

Create stewardship workflows as well
The journey should not end at the transaction. In 
fact, stewardship is the most critical step in 
showcasing personalization. By automating some of 
your appeals process, this will hopefully free up 
time for focused personalization, like writing notes 
or call to thank donors.



How to do this in your CRM



2020 First Time Donors
Notes

● First time donors are 
great! Try to get ahead of 
it by investing in some 
experience friendly 
automation tools.

● First time donor 
retention rates are some 
of the worst in the 
industry, with the 
Fundraising 
Effectiveness Project 
finding them in the 11% 
range. Let’s all do better!

https://www.givingtuesday.org/lab/2020/10/fundraising-effectiveness-project-fep-2020-q2-fundraising-report
https://www.givingtuesday.org/lab/2020/10/fundraising-effectiveness-project-fep-2020-q2-fundraising-report
https://www.givingtuesday.org/lab/2020/10/fundraising-effectiveness-project-fep-2020-q2-fundraising-report
https://www.givingtuesday.org/lab/2020/10/fundraising-effectiveness-project-fep-2020-q2-fundraising-report
https://www.givingtuesday.org/lab/2020/10/fundraising-effectiveness-project-fep-2020-q2-fundraising-report


2020 Repeat Donors
Notes

● This may be a 
controversial segment, 
but people who gave in 
2020 are going to be 
open to giving again.

● Want a detailed 
breakdown on how to 
manage fundraising 
during the crisis and to 
best engage these types 
of donors? We love 
Better Fundraising 
Company’s breakdown.

https://betterfundraising.com/pandemic-fundraising-and-how-to-succeed/
https://betterfundraising.com/pandemic-fundraising-and-how-to-succeed/
https://betterfundraising.com/pandemic-fundraising-and-how-to-succeed/


2020 Non-Donors
Notes

● Sometimes known as 
LYBUNTS / SYBUNTS - 
these are folks who have 
given before but 
unfortunately not this 
year. They should!

● Engaging these folks in 
end of year is going to 
be an exercise around 
figuring out why they 
give in the first place. 
Sandy Rees has a great 
breakdown on donor 
motivation here.

https://getfullyfunded.com/why-people-give/
https://getfullyfunded.com/why-people-give/
https://getfullyfunded.com/why-people-give/


2020 Monthly Donors
Notes

● This focuses on credit 
card or ACH donors but 
you may also need to 
segment donors who 
give monthly by check.

● This is one of your most 
powerful segments, 
especially during a crisis 
situation. Need some 
guidance on really 
maximizing your 
program? Erica 
Wassdorp is the best.

https://afpglobal.org/news/erica-waasdorp-monthly-giving-buzzing-first-three-stages-monthly-donors-life
https://afpglobal.org/news/erica-waasdorp-monthly-giving-buzzing-first-three-stages-monthly-donors-life


2020 Prospective Donors
Notes

● This is where you can 
also lean into Solicitor 
fields if you have been 
using them - recruit help 
in outreach! 

● Remember that 
storytelling is going to be 
key during this period 
and best utilized with 
this segment. Get some 
great tips from Neon 
One consultant Marc A. 
Pitman on this.

https://fundraisingcoach.com/2015/09/01/powerful-fundraising-story/
https://fundraisingcoach.com/2015/09/01/powerful-fundraising-story/
https://fundraisingcoach.com/2015/09/01/powerful-fundraising-story/
https://fundraisingcoach.com/2015/09/01/powerful-fundraising-story/


2020 Major Donors
Notes

● Highly variable in how 
you define major donors. 
Could be a tag you put, 
could be monetary 
information alone.

● Neon One consultant 
Gail Perry says that the 
pandemic ensures that 
we should be utilizing 
Permission Framed 
Asking with major 
donors. Learn more here 
in this great resource.

https://www.gailperry.com/major-gifts-how-to-succeed-in-the-current-crisis/
https://www.gailperry.com/major-gifts-how-to-succeed-in-the-current-crisis/


2020 Volunteers As Potential Donors
Notes

● This will depend on how 
you manage volunteers 
in your organization. 
Other fields may be used 
or even external systems 
for management.

● Lean into appealing to 
their loyalty and 
excitement for your 
mission in your appeal 
copy. Nice overview on 
strategy here.

https://trust.guidestar.org/asking-your-volunteers-to-contribute-money
https://trust.guidestar.org/asking-your-volunteers-to-contribute-money


2020 Feedback Givers
Notes

● Highly variable in 
practical querying, this is 
just an example of what 
can get the ball rolling 
for the segment

● You would not group all 
of these together. In fact, 
focus on one type of 
feedback you have solid 
data on, like a donor 
survey.

https://mcahalane.com/the-best-fundraising-ideas-i-ever-stole-part-four-survey-says/
https://mcahalane.com/the-best-fundraising-ideas-i-ever-stole-part-four-survey-says/


Further resources

0
1 

Neon One EOY Planning Guide

You need to get a plan spun up quickly - let us 

help get your campaign set up in just a matter 

of weeks. Check it out.

0
2 

Neon One Academy Course

Neon One Academy is a free resource to any 

nonprofit wanting to learn how to best utilize 

our CRM. Here’s the Communicating Learning 

Path that covers emails, letters, and more.

0
3 

10 Year End Stats You Should Know

Help guide your strategy with some important 

year end statistics that every fundraiser should 

know. Learn about them today.

https://www2.neonone.com/resources/ebook/year-end-giving-campaign-ebook
https://neonone.learnupon.com/catalog/courses/445242
https://neonone.learnupon.com/catalog/courses/445242
https://neonone.com/blog/year-end-giving-statistics/


Next webinar

● October 27 @ 2pm ET
○ Jonathan Meagher-Zayas, MSW, MPA 

(Community Foundation of the Greater 
Capital Region)

○ Angela Dixon (Dixon Consulting)
○ Dhanisha Nandigama (University of Albany)
○ Casey O’Neill, MPA (University of Albany)
○ Pam Skripak (University of Albany)

● Register here

Nonprofit Board Diversity: 
Lessons From Upstate New York

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/7170654606615066895


Better, together.


